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ever before.
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not for the immense
facilities and the right motive.it would
be impossible for the W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoe to rival the $5.00 and $7.00 produc-
tions of higher priced makers.

Millions of satisfied patrons know
through actual service that Douglas $3.50
shoes hold their shape better, fit better,
wear longer and are of greater intrinsic
value than any other $3.50 shoes on the
market to-da- y.

SOLD BY

Review for Examination
Our true Normal Methods (as used in the East)
give great results. Our specialty is preparing
teachers for. examinations. Our results are
many 100 per cents in examination. Term com-
mences June 26; closes August 3. Write for
circulars to the

Teachers' Summer Normal
I. E. RICHAFDSON, Prcsiden',. ALBANY, OREGON

And Avoid Trouble--Kee- p Beaten
Orchards Clean.

A case is to be brought before
the Circuit Court at Oregon City
to test the law which empowers
a fruit inspector to enter , a pe?t-infest- ed

orchard after the ownerf
having been duly notified, faih d
to spray his trees, says an ' edi-

torial in the Oregonian A Mil-wauk- ie

orch ard ' ; was entered
under these conditions several
weeks ago and 34 prune trees in-

fested with scale were cut down.
The irate own r promised to
make the inspector pay for the
damage inflicted, and, in pur-
suance of this - purpose. has
brought suit for the sum of $2040,
the alleged values of the trees
thus destroyed. vY.

The question, of e'ean Orchards
and perfect, fruit in this state
is involved in the outcome of
this suit. That the owners of
orchards will not, in many cases,
without' compulsion, spray their
fruit trees and 'destroy those that
are mossy, dirty and useless, is a
fact well attested by the infested
fruit that has appeared in this
market in years past and by the
moss-grow- n, pest-ridde- n trees
that abound throughout the Wil-
lamette Valley. The orchardist
who spravs his trees finds his
crop at the mercy of his neigh-
bor who neglects to do so. It is
manifestly impossible to

and maintain the reputation
of Oregon fruit, according to the
required market standard, unless
these Id orchards are destroyed
and the newer ones are i sprayed
at proper times. The thrifty
citizen finds spraying his own
orchard unavailing while the
trees of his neighbors across the
way are white with wooly aphis,
matted with San Jose scale, 'or
are a breeding place for the codhn
moth.

This settlement carries its own
evidence and argument. It fol
lows that Oregon must either
abandon its pretentions as a state
able to raise fruit as fine as any in
the world, or take measures to
ccmpel indolent, thriftless or
chardists to come up to ' the
standard set by the Boaid of
Horticulture for the production ol
clean frwit.

John Bull ow8 $3, 944,950,000 or more
than four times as much as Brother
Jonathan's public debt. Yet J. B,

keepsaetiff uoper lip and has a good
credit with his people.

John IK Rockerfeller stys he fwls like
h rich man ; Wonder if h- - ever thinks
how those m-- IVel whom he ail poor.
ami also t.k away from them the oppor
tunity to become ri:h. '

Pruftssor saM that a fish diet
ii the kind for brain stimuleot and
no'imhment hd fiVi enters are. t
thinkers For a good illustration 61 the
professo.'s thaory, hi attention was
call-;- d to the iutellectual ai;hievdment3
of the Esquimaux !

At the celebration of the first anni
versary of Post 5, G. A. R., (in 186S) the
f Jllowirjg 'was one of the man toasts
"Grant, Sherman and bheridan the
thred military stars who made the rebels
8 e more stars.''

HADE FROTl NATIVE ROOTS.
5AFE AND RELIABLE.

That the roots of many native plants,
trrowi;)!? wild in our American lorcsts.
parsers remarkable properties for the cure
ot nunian maladies is well prorcn. Jiven
the uatntorcd Indian had learned the
curative value of some of these nnd
taught the early settlers their uses. The
Indian never liked work so ho wanted his
squaw to get well as soon as possible that
she might do the work and let him hunt.
Therefore, Le.c'.ng "papoose root " for Lrr,
for that was their great remedy for Io

weaknesses. Dr. Tierce uses tho
Fr.-.a- o root called Blue Conosh in his
"Favorite Prescription," skillfully cora-t:ac- d

with other agents that ialro it
more effective than any other medicine in
curing all the various weaknesses and
painful derangements peculiar to woizctj.

JJany afiiicted women have been save J
from the operating table and tho r;:r-poon- 's

knife by the timely use of Doctor
Tierce's Favofito Prescription. Tender-
ness over the lower pelvic region, with
backache, spells of dizziness, faintness,
bearing down pains or distress should net
go unheeded. A course of "Favorite Pre-
scription" will work marvelous beneiit
in all such cases, and generally eScct a
permanent cure if persisted in for a rea-
sonable length of time. The"Favorito
Prescription" is a harmless agent, being
wholly prepared from native medicinal
roots, without a drop of alcohol in its
make up, whereas all other medicines,
put up for sale through druggists for
woman's peculiar ailments, contain large
quantities of spirituous liquors, which
are very harmful, especially to delicate
women. "Favorite Prescription " con-
tains neither alcohol nor harmful habit-formin- g

drags. All its ingredients are
printed on each bottle wrapper. It Is a
Eowerful invigorating tonic, imparting

strength in particular to tho
organs distinctly feminine. For wcak-an- d

sickly women, who are "worn-out,- "
or debilitated, especially for women who
work in store, office, or school-roo- who
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine,or bear heavy household burdens, and for
nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will prove a priceless benefit
because of its health - restoring and
strength-givin- g power.

For constipation, the true, scientific
eure is Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
ilild, harsiics. yet sure.

Offered for the a-- t by the . P.
Comoany." Corvallis to Chicago and re
turn, J73.93; St. Loni- -, $69.9-5- ; Milwau-

kee, $72.15; Sf, Paul and . MitneaiH1is,
$t2 45; Sionx Citv, Comn il Bluffs,
Omaha, St, Joseph, Atchison, Leavers- -
worth ; and Kansas City, $61 45.

Sale Hates: June 4, 6 7, 1'3 and 25;
July 2 and 3; Aueuet 7, S and 0. Sey--
temhe-- 8 ani 10.

Limit going, lo days; Yetum limit.
9o days, bat "

w-- t a(tr October 81. 42tt

STEAF.!EH POP'ONA
For Portland and .way points, leaves

Corvallis Monday. .Wednesday and Fri-

day at 6 a. m. Ail any 7 a. m. Fare to
Portland, $1.75; round triv J3.00.
103tt - ' H. A. Hoffman, Act.

IMPORTED BUCK PERCHERON
STALLION '

65296 P0TACHE 40C64

Will make the eeason of 1PCB at Abbot's
barn, Corvallis, Oregon.

"

Tolache was winner ot 1st prize nt the
St. Lnuis fair, 1st at American Royal
Live Stock Show, at Kansas Ctty ; In-
ternational Live Stotk Show, Kaiuas,
and at the Government Show in Fiance,
1904 Terms, $25 to insure. Mates from
a distance will be fun, it Ind first. class
pasture.

T. K. FAWCETT, Owner
CORVALLIS, - OREGON.

28-5- 3

Tncre ere Few

People who know how to take care of
themselves the majority do not. The '

liver is n meet important rgan of the
body. Herbine iU keep it in rendi-
tion. V. C. Simpkins, Alba, Tfxaf,

rites ; ' I have used Herbine for Chills
and Fever and find it the best medicine
I ever ustd. I would not 1 e without it.
It is as good for children as it is for

rowr-up people and I tecommend it.
It is fiDe for LaGrippe." Sold by Graham
A VVortbam.

, t

Doti't! ! ! !

Don't let your hild suffer with that
couirh when jou can cure it with Bal-

lard's Horehound Syrnp, a sure cure for
Coughs, Bronchitis, Influerza, Croup,
and Pulmonary diseases. Buy a bottle
and try it.

B. B. Lautrhter. Byhalin,. Miss.,
writes: "1 t ave two children who had
croup. I tried many different remedies,
but I must eay your - Horehound Syrup
is the best croup and couh medicine I
ever used." Sold by Graham & Worth-a- m.

' 1

An Alarming Situation j

Frequently results from neglect of clog-
ged bow els and torpid liver, until con-- ;
filiation chronic. This con- - j

ditioi in unknown to those who use Dr.
Kind's New Liver Pills; the best and
viiiifet regulators ot Stmn'm h and
B!s. ; Guaranteed t Alim A Wood
ward, druguist. Pi i e 2o'.

50 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c
Anyone sending a sketch and description maj

quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest neency for seci-.rin- patents.

Patents taken through Munu & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific flmesicam
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. T.areest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 3 a
year : four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

" " oshlncrton. D. O.

FREE! i

Tni Al E- - a

IKItL
ON YOTXIt FARM OF A

U.S. CREAM

SEPARATOR
We know from our

dealings with over
2,700 dairymen In the J
Pacific Northwest and
from our own
practical ex-

perience In
dairying that
the TJ. S.
Cream
Separator Is
the hpat and
most practical separator for eyery-da- y farm
nse. It Is such a well-mad- e piece of machinery
that it will last a lifetime, giving every dsy
the quickest, easiest service. It Is the best
value for the money and we guarantee It our-

selves. In addition to the guarantee of the
factory. To show our confidence lu this
separator we will ship you one on ten days'
free trial. Thfn If It don't prove as represented
the best and most praetlool for yonr own use,
von may return It at our expeuse.

Hazel wood today stands with Its gnarante
behind thousands of TJ. S. Separators, and there
baa never been a day when we have regretted
having guaranteed this fine separator. We
are thoroughly and practically familiar with
the advantages and disadvantages of every
separator on the market and we are handling
the U. S. Separator because we know it to
be the best there is.

SKIMS CLEANEST In addition, the TJ. S.
Separator skims the milk cleaner than does
any other machine. This has been demo-
nstrated over and over again. The world's record
for clean skimming has been held by the TJ.

6. Hand Separator for many years. No other
hand separator has been able to equal the
record made five years ago at the

Exposition, and yet this record was lowered
by the TJ. S. Separator in the official test at
the Lewis and Clark fair last year.

It will outwear any other separator. It la
more easy end simple to operate. It Is easier
to keep clean and It will keep right on year
after year doing its dally work, giving perfect
Satisfaction. -

PATS FOB ITSELF The TJ. S. Separator
will pay lor Itself In one year In extra crtam
saved over What could be skimmed In the

way. If yon don't believe It take
advantage of our tree trial offer and make the
test right on your own farm. Skim In poth way
end figure out the result In your own wax.
Yon will find the separator Will per tot JUelf
In a year, we sen k on tasy m and will
take creao m payment, so cot bar

one cent for the ceparato
nt tha veer the machine will narLviara 8

vnrrlt tnAar tor Milkens asc
Mention this paper. HAZEXWQ

The following bills were allowed by
the Beuton County Court at the Jane
session, 1906: :

G F Rice, Juror county court... 2 00

Victor P Mosee, assigned claim cir-

cuit conrt 33 0D

Mrs Amy Jones, witness circuit
court-..- .. 2 00

Hush McFadden, wit Pros att'y 1 00

Winegar & Snow, team Grand
Jurv 4 00

J D Wells, constable 8 50
A N Fulkerson, 8th grade Exam 9 00

S W Holmes, 8th grade Exam 7 50

E L Strange, Juror coroners In- -

QQ6Sl'a 1 00

L Chambers, Juror Coroners :. In- - -
quest- - 1 00

Wm Creese,1 Juror Coroner In- -

quest, 1 00
V A Vidito, I uror Coroner. Inq-

uest-..' 1 00

A E Wilkins Juror Cor Inquest 1 00

H mer L lly, Juror Cor Iuqut 1 00
W R Hausell wit Cor Inquest 1 50

" " "1 50H L Schultz,
" " " 1 50J C Young,

James Gray, " " " 1 50
" " " 10L Laurer,

Thos Vidito, " " 1 50
H S Perkot, expsrt wit Inquest. . 5 00
H S Pernot, wit and mileage In-

quest.'. 4 oO

Mark Weatherford, Sten Corouera
Inquest 5 00

S N Wilkins, Coroners fees, etc.
Inquest 13 25

O J Blackledge, C H supplies 9 50

J D Wells, Janitor 40 00
Willamatte Valley Co., light C H 5 35
Corvallis Ind Tel Co telephone, C

H 4 50

Western Union Tel Co, Tele graph-

ing 55

C A Gerhard, Stationery 1 10
vV A McGillis, care of poor 3 00
E Ban net, Co physician 46 70

O W Beck with, expenses poor... 5 00
Mrs David Huggins, care poor... 103 87
Walter Taylor, JucUe election... ' 7 5o
G L Stouebauk, ' " ... 7 50

' " ... 50Peter Bilyeu. 7
O J Blackledge, " ... 6 00
J L Oaburn, " " ... 6 00
J W Crawford, " ... 6 00
S L Henderson, Judge electfon 6 00

Wm Bogue,
.. .. 6 qq

E B Horning, ' " - 6 00
J D Howell, " " 6 0o
E H Taylor, " " 6 00
Itios H Cooper 6 00
H J Reese, ' ' 6 00

J G . ..Gibson, 6 00
F H Hugbson, Judge election and

mileage ...... 8 00
E A Thurston, Judge election 6 00
E O Stellmacher, Judge election

and mileage. 8 00
E M Dodele, Judge electiou....... '6 00
JM Towusend, ' ...... 6 00

By Frantz, ' ; ' " - 6 CO

J M Watson, Judge election and
mileage 10 00

E F Strouts, Judge electiou 6 oo
W M Clark, Judge election and

mileage . 11 0j
O B Hamar, Judije e.eutiou G OJ
H Davidson, ' 6 00
A D Norton, " " 6 00
VVuiL'Vau, A'styne Jmle elec

tiou 6 00
J G Springer, Ju lge election ' 6 00
W A Gellatly, " and '

mileage .1 8 40
J E Johnson, Judge election: 6 00
C W Davis, " ... 7 50
P O Bonebreak, Judge election

and mileage 8 90
A M Grayv Judije election .. 7 50
J F Porter, ' " and

mileage 8 20
Wm Park, Jude election. 6 00
John Whitaker " ' .' 6 00
J W Buster. Judge electiou and

mileage ..... 12 00
S N Wartield, Judge election...... 6 00
S R Strow. ' 6 00
Geo R Hall, 6 00
W N Raes. " and

mileage... 10 00
Robt Kyle, Jimge election 6 00
John Coffee, " " 6 00
T D Hinton, " and

mileage 9 40
Coas Cartright, " ' ... 6 00
J A Gilkey, Clerk of Election 7 50
J D iltikiil, Clerk of election...... 7 5o
H 1 ' 7 50
Clms Peniot, " " 6 00
D A Odburn, " - 6 00
Miles Starr, " 6 00
Geo E Lilly, " " 6 0J
W B Lacv, " 6 00
A Schick, ' " 6 00
C I Starr. ' " 6 00
V A " "Taylor, 6 00
E A " "Pernot, 6 00
F R Overlander, Clerk of election 6 0o

(Continued next issue)

Swipes.

Carnegie never said a truer thing than
when he remarked that "the man who
is always complaining that he has no
chance is the man who is himself to
blatre."

Wu Ting Fang, late" Chinese Minister
to the United States, writes a friend
that he has become a vegetaria . It
must be quite a change from rat hash to
potatoes and turnips.

"Begging is a shame to any country."
was the saying of Defoe; "If the beggar
be an un worthy object of charity, it is &

shame that he should be allowed to beg;
if be be a worthy objact of charity it Is a
shame that he shoal 1 be compelled to
beg."

Published Tuesdays and Fridays by
Gazette Publishing Company.

The subscription price of the Gazette
for several years has been, and remains,
$2 per annum, or 25 per cent, discount if

paid in advance. This paoer will be
continued until all arrearages are paij.

SENTIMENT FOR BRYAN.

There is a rising tide of en-

thusiasm in the democratic camp
for W. J. Bryan which may bear
to him the party nomination in
1908 for president. That the
stirring of this enthusiasm was
preconcerted as to time and man-

ner is of little moment. The
fact is that no other man in the
party so easily calls out the en-

thusiastic support of the demo-

cratic hos as Mr. Bryan.
But helloes not by any means

have a monopoly of this element.
W. R. Hearst divides it; with
him. Indeed, it would appear
that Hearst advocates and stands
for a greater number of things
which are desired by the discon-
tented in both the democratic
and republican parties. Beyond
doubt Hearst is more radical than
Bryan and "Hearstism" simply
out-Brya- ns "Bryanism."

Since the "isms" of Hearst do
not commend themselves to con-

servative democrats, the leaders
of the party are compelled to find
a more conservative man, yet
one who will strongly appeal to
the discontented and restless ele-

ments in the party. They find
such a man in Bryan. No man
in the party meets this require-
ment so fully as Mr. Bryan, and
this is the main reason why he is
the logical candidate of his party
for the presidency.

From now on we expect to see
increasing enthusiasm, both man-

ufactured and real, for Mr. Bry-
an. Hearst and his followers
will not contribute to this. It is
not improbable that his ambition
may carry him into open revolt,
for he is young, -- able. and very

if well grounded
and earnest, is a strong element
in carrying any cause to success,
especially when it is aroused for
both cause and man.

But there is much senseless en-

thusiasm, and unreal, because
there is no rational basis for it.
Of this sort is that which certain
leaders of the Oregon democracy
sought to excite for Governor
Chamberlain. They lost sight of
tha fact that he in the first in-

stance owed his election to fac-
tionalism in the republican party.
That his on was largely
because the republican party
had not yet fully emerged from
the conditions thrust upon it by
factional strife. There is noth-

ing in the governor's fortunate
opportunity to stir up real endur-

ing enthusiasm for a national
ticket, whether his name was at
the head or the tail of it.

The enthusiasm for Bryan is
of a wholly different sort. It is
not based on mere passing, per-
sonal sentiment. It will giow
and gain strength, and it will be
int eresting to watch its growth,
and its ultimate waning, for it is,
after all, more for the man than
for his cause.

Camping Out.

There is promise of a full-size-d

lawsuit between W. P. Lafrerty
and J. M. Porter over some five
feet of land that was a surplus
age in the Hotel Corvallis block.
inis surplusage was leit, six
inches on the side of each lot,
as eaveage when the town was
platted, and as none of those who
built had taken the eaveage due
them it had finally accumulated
between the properties of the
above-nam- ed gentlemen.

Mr. Porter and Mr. Lafferty
have both established claims to
this surplusage 'from iheir indi-

vidual point of view and the sat-

isfaction of possession has been
shared by both. At present Mr.
Porter is enjoying an outing in a
tent which is hovering the "dead
line."

ICES AND CREAMS.
We are now prepared to provide the pub-
lic wilh Ices, Water ices, Creams, Sher-
bets, and everything in this line. ' ,

SPECIAL FAIVCY ORDERS
For social functions solicited. We cater to
the whole public and guarantee the best

. at reasonable prices. When you want .

anything in our line remember us.

Our own special free, delivery to any part
of the city large or small quantities.

CORVALLIS CREAMERY CO.

t'X fet .PCKA.DOT.CANS.Va! WL Till
Pure, raw linseed oil

costs less than "ready-mixed- "

paint, but when
mixed with thick

w m i n ec t w mn mvj t x

pigment, gallon for gallon, it
makes the best paint for the
least money. -

For Sale by
QR&imiW & WELLS

CorvaliSf Oregon.k

Kings Valley Wool Pool.

I shall handle your woolsell to the
best advantage. All who wish fto join
plea?e come and sign 'contract and re-

port number of fleeces to'J.F. Chamber?,
M in ager. . 42-5- 3

All kind? of cord word for sale,
C.ll P. A. Kline, Kline line No. 1.

- 44tf

Have ypurjj jobprinting done
at the Gazette office.

Subscribe for the Gazette.

Miss Margaret Herron of Irish" Bend
is the guest of friends this week. ,

The hand gave a concert on the conrt
house lan Sunday afternoon, bat owing
to the rain were obliged to cut it thort.

Mrs. Willar.l Bev-m- s of Independence
returned home yesterday, after a visit
with Corvallis friends.

S. H. Horton desires ns to thank the
voters who stood by him so loyally
daring his candidacy for the office of
treasurer on the repub'ican ticket during
the recent campaign.

A blooded bird dog was shipped from
Corvallis to the southern part of the state
a few days ago. A card on the crate bore
the words: "I am frojo a dry town; give
me a drink.".
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